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Our comprehensive technical inspection ensures your guitar ships 
in peak condition and is ready to play right out of the box.

THE LOAR CONTEMPORARY F-STYLE MANDOLIN These mandolins are 
assembled by hand using hand-carved solid spruce tops, carved flame maple back and 
sides and a figured maple neck. The LM-500’s ebony fretboard extension is scooped 
allowing the player to pick closer to the neck joint. The headstock has a new fleur-de-
lis inlay and carved frond shape. Grover tuners and an ebony bridge compliment the 
other professional features, making this mandolin suitable for any player. 

ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
LM-500-VS ................ F-style Mandolin ...........................................................................699.99

NEW!

IBANEZ M SERIES MANDOLINS Since the 1600’s mandolins have been an 
important part of folk music, lending their uniquely crisp sound to many an arrange-
ment and performance from traditional folk to modern country and bluegrass. 
These 4-course A-style instruments both feature a spruce top which provides clear, 
bright tone, mahogany back/sides/neck, chrome tuners, and rosewood fretboard and 
floating bridge. M510E adds a magnetic neck pickup with volume/tone controls for 
microphone-free amplification.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
M510 ..................Mandolin ..............................................................................................149.99
M510E ................Acoustic-electric mandolin ..................................................................199.99

FINISH OPTIONS: 
M510

M510E

M SERIESIES MAMANDNDOLINS Since the 1600’s mandolins have been

FINISH OPTIO
M510

M510E

FENDER FM-52E ACOUSTIC-ELECTRIC MANDOLIN This 4-course mandolin 
combines the best traditional features with modern technology. The “tone bar”-
braced spruce top is matched with nato back/sides/neck for crisp tone. Also features 
a 21-fret rosewood fretboard with traditional dot inlays, single-coil neck pickup with 
volume/tone controls, chrome hardware and high-gloss sunburst finish.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
FM-52E ..................... Acoustic-electric mandolin ...........................................................269.99

FENDER FM-101 MANDOLIN Melding tone, performance, and value, this 4-course 
mandolin features a laminated spruce top with f-holes, and tone bar bracing for strength 
and clarity of tone. Also features nato top/sides/neck, synthetic bone nut, a rosewood 
bridge with compensated saddle for proper intonation, a bound rosewood fretboard 
with traditional dot inlays, a chrome tailpiece, bound body and a gloss sunburst finish.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
FM-101 ..............Mandolin ..............................................................................................179.99

RECORDING KING MADISON RESONATOR BANJO Featuring a Mastertone-
style bell brass tone ring this banjo provides classic looks and sound. The RK-R35 
has a maple resonator with a hand-rubbed brown finish. The peghead and fretboard 
feature Recording King’s Seagull inlay. Professional components like the geared 
5th peg, and dual coordinator rods make this banjo feel inspirationally authentic. It 
comes with a Remo head that is adjustable with 24-hook brass tension rods. 
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
RK-R35-BR................ 5-string resonator banjo ............................................................. 899.99

RECORDING KING MADISON OPEN-BACK BANJO This open-back banjo offers 
great quality and value. The RK-O25 has a hand-rubbed finish, maple neck with 
adjustable truss rod, and a steam-bent 3-piece maple rim. Dual coordinator rods, 
planetary tuners and nickel plated hardware make this banjo great for the beginner 
or professional while the open back provides the classic old-time sound.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
RK-O25-BR................ 5-string open-back banjo ............................................................ 549.99

NEW!

NEW!

IBANEZ B50 BANJO This 5-string closed-back banjo offers sweet tone at an afford-
able price. The mahogany back, sides and neck are warm-sounding to the ear while 
being easy on the eye. Also features vintage-styled chrome open-gear tuners and 
durable Remo® 11" coated Weatherking banjo head.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
B50 ....................Banjo....................................................................................................249.99

GRETSCH BROADKASTER BANJOS Combining authentic tone and vibe 
with early 20th-century style and modern craftsmanship, these new/old 
banjos are true players with a good-time sound. Both 5-string models include a 
mahogany neck and resonator, rosewood fingerboard with snowflake inlays, 24 
brackets, coated Remo head, chrome hardware, 26-3/8" scale, 1-3/16" nut and 
gloss finish. The G9400 has a 1-piece flange, zinc-alloy tone ring, “Presto”-style 
tailpiece and 3-ply solid maple rim. The G9410 features a rolled-brass tone ring, 
traditional tailpiece and mahogany rim.

ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
G9400 .............................Broadkaster Deluxe, 5-string, zinc-alloy tone ring ......................................639.00
G9410 .............................Broadkaster Special, 5-string, rolled-brass tone ring ................................ 419.00

GRETSCHH BROROBROAADKADKAASTER BANJOS Combining authentic tone and vib

FINISH OPTIONS: 
G9410 G9400

BACK OF BANJO 
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GRETSCH RESONATOR GUITARS Hand-spun from nearly 99% pure aluminum, 
the “Ampli-Sonic” resonator cone is the heart of these distinctive sounding 
retro-styled guitars. Available in both square- and round-necked versions all have 
a 1930’s mahogany “long-body” design (except G9201), 19-fret “V” necks, rose-
wood fretboards, F-holes and bone nuts. The G9220 and G9230 offer a Fishman® 
Nashville Resophonic pickup while the round-necked G9201 features a nickel-
plated brass body and weathered “Pumphouse Roof” finish.

ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
G9200 ................Round neck resonator guitar ................................................................359.00
G9210 ................Square neck resonator guitar ...............................................................359.00
G9220 ................Round neck, acoustic/electric resonator guitar ....................................499.00
G9230 ................Square neck, acoustic/electric resonator guitar ...................................499.00
G9201 ................Round neck, brass body resonator guitar ............................................499.00
G9240 ................Round neck resonator guitar, trapeze tailpiece ...................................399.00

G9240

G9201

ESONATTOROR GUGUITARS Hand sp n from nearl 99% p re al min m

G9240

G9201

GRETSCH HISTORIC UKULELES Bringing the lilting sound of the South Seas to popu-
lar music of all styles, this classic bestseller brings unparalleled tone and quality to your 
fingertips. These gorgeous ukuleles feature mahogany top/back/sides and neck, rose-
wood fretboard and bridge, bone nut and saddle and 16 frets (except G9101). The maple-
bodied G9101 features a 14-fret nato neck, classic “campfire” design, and eye-catching 
blue sunburst finish. The G9112’s 6" biscuit resonator cone provides plenty of volume, 
allowing you to cut through the mix. All models except G9101 include a fitted gig bag.

ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
G9100 ................Soprano ukulele, 13.5" scale .................................................................99.00
G9101 ................Camp ukulele, 13.5" scale ...................................................................129.00
G9112 ................Resonator ukulele, 15" scale ...............................................................249.00

LELES Bringing the lilting sound of the South Seas to popu

G9101G9112

KALA KA SERIES UKULELES Presenting both a clean traditional look 
and sound, these mahogany ukuleles feature silver nickel frets, rosewood 
fingerboard and bridge, simulated bone nut/saddle, chrome die-cast sealed 
tuners (except KA-S) and satin finish.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
KA-S .......................... Soprano ukulele, 12-fret, 13-11/16" scale .................................... 69.99
KA-C .......................... Concert ukulele, 18-fret, 14-7/8" scale ....................................... 104.99
KA-T .......................... Tenor ukulele, 19-fret, 17" scale ................................................. 118.99

KALA ARCHTOP TENOR UKULELE Styled after an archtop acoustic complete 
with F-holes, these ukuleles resonate with a warm, mellow sound. They have a 
spruce top and mahogany back and sides, white pearloid binding, 18 silver-nickel 
frets, 12th-fret palm tree inlay and die-cast sealed tuners. The Archtop Ukulele 
also has a Shadow active pickup system with EQ. 
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
KA-JTE/2TS ................ Archtop tenor ukulele, sunburst ...................................................299.99
KA-JTE/HB ................. Archtop tenor ukulele, honeyburst ................................................299.99

KA-T

KALA MK SERIES UKULELES These affordable student ukuleles look 
and sound great without putting a serious dent in your wallet. Both models 
are constructed from agathis, a tonewood that’s gaining popularity and have 
mahagony necks. Other features are brass frets, rosewood fretboard/bridge, 
geared tuners and smooth satin finish.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
MK-S ..................Soprano ukulele, 12-fret, 13-11/16" scale .............................................48.99
MK-C ..................Concert ukulele, 18-fret, 14-7/8" scale .................................................64.99

MK-C

NEW!KA-JTE/2TS

THE LOAR PERFORMER A-STYLE MANDOLIN This mandolin uses hand-shaped 
X-bracing and stripped-down appointments to create an instrument that has all the 
sound you’d expect at a lower cost. The top, back and sides are hand-carved solid 
maple. The maple neck has a rounded v- profile that fits the hand perfectly and a single 
layer ivoroid binding for a streamlined look. High quality Grover tuners, nickel hardware 
and a thin lacquer finish combine to give this mandolin professional quality sound.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
LM-220-VS ................ A-style mandolin ......................................................................... 399.99

NEW!

GRETSCH NEW YORKER™ MANDOLINS Modern-day versions of ’50s classics, 
these tiny beauties offer full-bodied tone and smooth-playing performance. All 
models include a mahogany neck, rosewood fingerboard and bridge, Grover® 
machine heads, vintage U-neck, 13 7/8" scale, 1-1/16" nut, semi-gloss finish and 
vintage “clam-shell”  tailpiece. The G9300 and G9320 match a solid spruce top with 
mahogany back and sides while the G9310 features mahogany top and antique finish.

ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
G9300 ....................... Standard mandolin, 2-tone sunburst .......................................... 199.00  
G9320 ....................... Deluxe acoustic/electric mandolin, 3-tone sunburst ................... 229.00
G9310 ....................... Supreme mandolin, antique mahogany ....................................... 239.00 

FINISH OPTIONS: 
G9300 G9320 G9310

CH NEW YORYORKERKER™ MANDOLINS Modern day versions of ’50s c

FINISH OP
GGG9G9300 G9320 G9310
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Our comprehensive technical inspection ensures your guitar ships 
in peak condition and is ready to play right out of the box.

MARTIN GUITARS 0XK SOPRANO UKULELE
Eye-catching and extremely portable, the OXK-UKE combines traditional construction 
methods and modern materials to craft a no-compromise instrument. Features include 
sitka spruce bracing, mahogany end blocks, bone nut/saddle, morado fingerboard/
bridge, and a dovetail neck joint. The koa-patterned HPL (high pressure laminate) body 
and strong Stratabond neck are extremely durable. Includes soft carrying case.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
0XK-UKE .................... Soprano ukulele, soft carrying case ............................................ 279.00

1896BL .............Marine Band 1896, Hohner’s most famous model, 
full tone, wood comb (available in A, C, D and G) ..............................................37.99

MBC .................5-pack of Marine Band (includes keys G, A, C, D and E) .................................150.00
1501/7 .............Blues Band 7-key harmonica set ( includes keys A, Bb, C, D, E, F and G) ........32.99
590-HH01 ........Big River harmonica (key of C) with harmonica holder ......................................29.99
M2009BL .........Marine Band Crossover, raw sound, tuned for blues-style 

playing, moisture-proof bamboo body (available in A, C, D and G) ...................69.99
BBBL ................Blues Bender, airtight construction for easier note 

bending, long lasting reeds (available in A, C, D and G) ...................................17.99
34B-BL ............Old Standby, economical 10-hole harmonica (available in A, C, D and G) .......10.99
280-C ..............64 Chromonica, Chromatic harmonica with 

extra octave below middle C, key of C ...............................................................250.00
595BL ..............Blue Midnight, “Chicago style” tuning, blue 

plastic comb (available in A, C, D and G) ...........................................................29.99
M1040BL .........Educator 10, Chromatic harmonica for beginning 

players, no wind-saving valves, 10 holes, key of C ............................................44.99
MZ2010 ...........Harmonica holder .................................................................................................59.99

LANIKAI KOA UKULELE PACKS These packs include a Koa uke with a rose-
wood fingerboard and bridge, gold-plated die cast tuning machines, abalone ro-
sette, body binding and fingerboard inlays, gig bag, and clip-on tuner. A wide bone 
nut was used to make guitarists more comfortable. 
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
LKP-C ........................ Concert ukulele pack ....................................................................189.00
LKP-T ........................ Tenor ukulele pack .......................................................................199.00

LKP-C

LKP-T

famous model,
n A C D and G) 37 99

ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
592JLS............John Lennon Signature Series, brilliant white, clear comb ........................79.99
532BL ..............Blues Harp, accommodates playing with greater volume, 

force and intensity, wood body, 10 holes (available in A, C, D and G) ..............38.99
3P532 .............3-pack of Blues Harp (includes keys C, G and A) ...............................................99.99
270BL ..............Super Chromonica, Chromatic harmonica with 12 holes, 

wood body (available in C, D and G) .................................................................173.00

270

560

592JLS

HOHNER HARMONICAS
The world’s largest manufacturer of harmonicas has proudly maintained a tradition 
of high quality instrument making. Their long-standing dedication to harmonica excel-
lence has inspired a loyal following among players from all walks of life – young and 
old, amateur and professional.

PBH7 ...............Piedmont Blues Set, 7 matte black harmonicas with gold trim, zippered 
case, instructions and key chart (includes keys G, A, Bb, C, D, E and F) ..........24.99

560BL ..............Special 20, modern sound, easy bending, 
plastic body, 10 holes (available in A, C, D or G) ...............................................37.99 

SPC .................5-pack of Special 20 (includes keys G, A, C, D and E) .....................................150.00

PBH7

i ith ld t i i d

MZ2010
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LANIKAI LU SERIES UKULELES
These ukuleles are a perfect first step for acoustic multi-instrumentalists looking 
to expand their tonal palette, or the first time player just beginning. All LU series 
ukuleles include an instruction booklet. The LUTU models are TunaUke equipped 
models featuring better intonation with a compensated nut and a moveable saddle. 
The LU-21CEK features Fishman Kula Electronics.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
LUTU-11S .............TunaUke equipped soprano ukulele, mahogany ...................................74.00
LUTU-21S .............TunaUke equipped soprano ukulele, mahogany, white binding ...........84.00
LU-21TEK/BK ........Tenor ukulele, black with Fishman Kula Electronics, 

18 frets, white binding, rosewood fingerboard...................................239.00
LU-21CEK .............Concert ukulele, with Fishman Kula Electronics, 

18 frets, white binding, rosewood fingerboard...................................179.00

LU-21

LANIKAI UKESB USB UKULELE
Easily record directly into your computer, smartphone or tablet with this unique 
ukulele featuring an onboard USB connection – no external microphones or amps 
required! Great for podcasting, performances and lessons, the integrated D/A 
converter allow you to record you uke's pure unadulterated tone with the recording 
software of your choice. Includes camera connector cable, for USB use with iPads.

ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
LK-SEU ...............Soprano ukulele, koa, USB equipped ................................................... 399.00
LK-CEU ...............Concert ukulele, koa, USB equipped ................................................... 429.00
LK-TEU ...............Tenor ukulele, koa, USB equipped ....................................................... 449.00

YAMAHA GL-1 GUITARELE A unique mini 6-string nylon guitar that is sized like 
a baritone ukulele (17" scale) and plays like a standard tune guitar. The guitarlele’s 
tuning is pitched up to “A” (or up a 4th) at A/D/G/C/E/A. Includes a soft case gig bag.

ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
GL1 ........................ Baritone-ukulele size, meranti wood back and sides, 

spruce top, nato neck with sonokeling fretboard, matte finish ...................99.99


